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DTBODUCTIOI 
Two populations ot wspertilionid bats (htrozous and Pipiatrellua) 
oocur w1 thin the poll tical boundaries of Oklahoma. Both populatt.ona are 
separated traa their nearest related tom b,y several hundred miles ot 
terr.I. t.ory seemingly UD8ll1 table tor their oocupation. The tuoDC8111o and 
philosophical problms posed bJ' the discovery of these disjunct popula-
tiou are the IIUbjeot of this report. 
Aoknoldedgeaent ia extended to Dr. Br;yan P. Glass for his direction 
and asaistanoe and to Dr's. Boy w. Jones, George A. Moore, and lay V. 
Holt tor their adTioe and or1 tioi•. The author is gratetol. to Claud 
M. W.a:rd tor pend.am.on to quote his descriptions of certain standards 
of :measurement which appear in an unpubllshed them.a frcn the Oklahoma 
Agrioul t.ural am Meohanioal College, enti tl.ed •SJ>ecies Of The Genus 
M.yotis In Oklahoaa. • 
Violas. Shants (U. s. Flab and Wildlife Service), Donald F. 
Hottmeist.er (Univ. of llllnoia), E. ltQaoDd Hall (Univ. of Kansu), 
Hugo Bodeok (Univ. ot Colorado Musema), and P. :r. Spangle (Biologist, 
Carlsbad Ca'VW'D8 Bat.1.onal Park) loaned ftluabl.e au-. specimens ueed in 
maJdng ooapariaona vith specimens trom Oklahoaa. The Oklahcna speoiw 
were available in the oolleotiona ot the Oklahoma State UDiwraity 
'Museua of Zooloa. Claud M. Ward and Bobert M. Sutton aided in the 
collecting of speoiaena. Transportation tor field work was made possible 
through the Bational Institutes of Beal.th (Grant lo. E 819). 
The Antrozoua population is usociated td.th outcrops of the Blaine 
GypSUJ11 formation of Oklahoma and Kansas vhere rooky bluffs and enema 
provide necessary habitat requirmenta. The Pipiatrel.lus population is 
liJB1 ted to the gram tic Vichi ta Mountains. 
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A population of Antrozous al.so occurs in Cimarron County, Oklahoma. 
The problem dealt with in this report is concerned with the taxonaaio 
relationship between these t.vo populations, and the relationship of 
th• both to the species Ant.rozous pal.lldus found in other parts of the 
southwestern United States. 
The species Pipiatnllus hesperus has not, heretofore, been reported 
from Oklahma or 81\Y locality east of the Pecos River in Nev Mexico and 
Texas. Since the newly discovered population is related to that species, 
its taxonad.c position within that species group is to be determined. 
The idea has been proposed b)" Schwartz (1955) t..liu.t geographic 
isolating mechani1111s do not operate with the 88118 force upon wide-
ranging bats as they do upon more sedentary earth-hound m&DD11als. Be 
used this argmnent in support of his proposed merger of Nftral. isolated 
nominal species of the genus Tadarida into one polytypic, wide-ranging 
species, !• bras111e.na1.s. It would aeea that the principle that permits 
unification of a population of Tadarida from the southeastern United 
States td. th one from Texas would apply equally to two related populations 
divided by the high plains of Texas and Oklahana, provided that in other 
respects the relationships between them aan be shown to be of the order 
~ :recognized as being of only subspecif1o a:l.gnificance. It iB 
from this philosophical 'l"iewpoint that these disjunct populations of 
Antrozous aDl Pipis1;rellus have been ea:and.ned. 
REnEW OF mE LITElW.'TJRE 
Antrosou.s. 
The genus Antrosous Allen (1862) vu baaed on the type of Vespertilio 
pallidua Le Conte (1856), which diff'ers trm all other North American 
representatiwa of the Vespertillon:f.dae in its truncate rhinarim 
bordered bJ' a horseshoe-shaped nasal ridge, and in possessing only two 
lower incisors. 
Up to the present ti ve nominal forms ot Antrosou.s haw been 
deaoribed. !• pallldus (Le Conte) ia the VP• species. !• .2• aantvelli 
Balley baa never occupied an;, but subspecitic rank. !• minor Miller and 
!• pagificua Merriam haw at times been considered tall species and at 
other tiaes have been regarded as subspeoies ot !• pallldus. !• bunker! 
Hibbard hu alwq-e been ranked aa a tall species. 
Antrozous bunkeri Hibbard (19.34) was based on 25 specimens collected 
in Barber County, Kansas. 
A single specimen, collected in Ci.llan'on Count7, Oklahoma, by 
Blair (1939) and assigned to!• .2• pallldua, constitutes the first 
Oklahma record. Thia distribution was later further substantiated by 
the collections of Glass (1949, 1957) also in the BJ.ack Mesa region of 
that ccnmty. 
Prior to 1957 A- bunker! had been recorded only f:rom the vicinity 
of the type loaallt.v, except that Burt (1945) referred Blair's Cimarron 
Count;y specimen to !• bunkeri. Twente (1955) banded eight AntroZ011s in 
Mqs Can, Barber County, Kan888, during 1952 - 1953, and mentioned 
adjacent sites in the same oounv where the species had been observed. 
The first published record of!• banker! in western Oklahoma (exclusive 
of the p&Dhandl.e) is that of Glass (1957) • 
Orr (1954) recognized t.wo species of A.ntrozous, A· pallldus (Le 
Conte) and A• bunkeri Hibbard. He recognized four geographic races of 
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A• pallldua with ranges as follow: !• .2• pallid.us (Le Conte), south-
eastern California and northeastern Baja California east to Colorado and 
Texas and south to south-central Mexico; A• .2• oantwel.li Bailey, sou.them 
British Columbia and eastern Washington south to northeastern California 
and northwestern Nevada; A• .2• P!:citious Merriam, northwestern Oregon 
south to northwestern Baja California; and _A. 12• minor Miller, central 
to southern Baja California. 
The above classif1cation vas also recogniz~d b;y Miller and Kellogg 
(1955) except that full specific rank was assigned to !• minor Miller. 
Burt (1952) and Orr {1954) both have speculated that sinae the two 
species, A• J;?allldus and !• bunkeri, are ver:, similar, they vould 
ultimately prove to be oonspeoifio. 
Pipistrallus. 
The genus Pipistrellus Kaup {1829) was based on the type of 
Vespertillo piJ;?istrell.us Schreber. It is represented by numerous 
species in the old world, but b;y only- tvo, ~. sub.t'lavus (Cuvier) and 
f. besperus (Allen), in the western hemisphere. Pipistrellus subfiaws, 
with its various subspecies, is found throughout the eastern United 
States and along the ea.st coast of Mexico. No published records indicate 
that its range at any point overlaps that off• hesperua, although Hall 
am Dal.quest (19,:)) have reported that the ranges of the two virtually 
adjoin in the vioini 'tiY' of Del Rio, Texas. The latter species is an 
inhabitant of the dry desert and semi-desert of western North America. 
Hatfield (19.36) revised the Pipistrell.us hesperus group of bats, 
recogniaing five distinct subspecies: f. h• hesperus (Allen), f• h.· 
me:rrlami (Dobson), f. h• austnuJ:.! Miller, !:• h• maximu.s Hatfield, and 
!:.• _g. santarosae Hatfield~ This classif:foation was accepted unchanged 
by Hall and Dal.quest (1950) in their synopsis of the genus. 
According to Hall and Dalquest (1950), the geographic ranges of 
these subspecios are as follows; f• h• hesperus, intermontane region 
of the United States frc:a south central Washington south to Baja 
California, ao:l from aoutbeastem California eastward to southeastern 
Utah; f • !!• merriami, Caliform.a west of the Sierra Mevada.; f.. !!• 
australls, central Arizona south to Jalisco and including the southern 
half of Baja California; f. !!• maxi.mus, southern New Mexico, western 
Texas and probably the adjoining parts of Mexioo; f. !!• aantarosae, 
Nev Mexico ( excepting southern part) and western Colorado. 
Miller and Kellogg (1955) presented the above classification with 
one addition, f. h• potosinus Dalquest. This form is known only fraa 
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the western and central parts of San Luis Potosi, Merl co (Dalquest, 1951). 
Specimens 
Specimens examined in this study were standard IIU881JII preparations 
consisting ot skins and skulls. A tew specimens were incoaplete, 
hovenr, consisting of skin onl.1' or skull only. '1'he aollect1on sites 
for all specimens have been listed in the appendix. 
The following abbreviations have been used: United States National 
Museum, USHM; University of Illinois Museum of Natural Hist01'7, IMRH; 
Kansas U:niversit., Musem of Natural History, KU; University of Colorado 
Museum, CU; and Oklahma State University Museum of Zooloa, OJM. 
Antrozous. 
A total of 154 Antrosoua from Oklahe11a and Kansas were available 
for tbia stud.7. All of the specimens from Oklahoma and aoat. of the 
specimens from Kansas were collected by Dr. Bryan P. Glass, the vr1 ter, 
or various students at Oklahcna A. and M. College. The aboft specimens 
were in the oollect1ms of OAM. 
Specimens of Antrosoua were borrowed tre11 the following ausemaas 
USBM, 13; IMNH, 7; KU, 6; CU, 2. Two apeoim8D8 were al.so borrowed 
frcll the oolleot1on at Carlsbad Ca'f8rns National Park. 
The following is a list of can locations fro• which Antrosaas 
were oolleoteds 
Alabuter Caverns: Sec. 33, T26N, RlSW of I. M., five miles south, 
two miles vest. ot Freedom, Woodward County, Oklahoma. 
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Mqs Caves two miles south-southwest of Aetna, Barber County, 
Kansas. 
Pigeon Caw, Sec. ll, TSN, RlE of c. M., three miles east and om 
mile north ot Kenton, Ciae.rron County, Oklahc:maa. 
Tesequi te Caves Sea. 35, TSN, Rl.E of C. M., two miles east and 
three miles south of Kenton, Ciaarron County, Oklahcma. 
The name Teseqa:lte is spelled Tesae F.quite on 80Jl8 maps. The two 
are synor:vaous, and are derived troa the naae of a can.yon near Kenton, 
Oklahaaa. The toner spelling ia preferred as it was ued thus lJT 
Blair (1939). 
Pipistrellus. 
A total of Z'I speciaena of Pipistrellus hesperas were colleat.ed 
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fram Orear" Kiowa, a.Di Comanche Counties, Oklahoma. All except two were 
shot in flight. One was taken in a net eet in front of a small cae, and 
one was a IIUllllified specimen found by Mr. Arthur Halloran, biologist at 
the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, ill one of the Easter Pageant 
buildings. 
Specimens of Pipiatrellua heprua were borrowed tram the following 
muaemass USIIM, 25; DIIB, 28. Four apeciaena also were borrowed from 
Carlsbad Caverns National Park. 
Antroaows. 
Onq adult bats were used tor caaparison in this study. Differ-
entiation between adults and aubadults was aocamplillhed by meana of the 
method described by Miller (1897} , in whiah progressive oasitication of 
the finger joints was utilized as an in:l:i.cation of increasing age. The 
method is of lim1 ted value in that ossification of the joints means 
ability to fly but not necessaril.7 sexual maturity. Hovever, since 
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bats which are capable or flying have measurements within the range of 
adults, this criterion, rather than sexual maturity', was used to indicate 
adulthood for the purposes of this study. 
The date of collection was also conaider6d in determining age. Bats 
captured during the fill and winter were all capable of flying and conse-
quently could be considered to be of adult size. Bats collected prior 
to mid-July could likewise be considered adul. t since the young normally 
do not start flying prior to that date. 
Pipistrellus. 
The saDe methods as described above, with the following exceptions, 
were used for determining the age of specimens of E_. hesperus. In so.me 
specimens of I:• hesperua, collected during late SUIIJl8r {August 13 to 
August 15), it was virtually impossible to distinguish between adults 
and subadults on the basis of ossification of the joints. 
In such dubious oases, an additional factor was toum useful in 
determining age. The body hairs of E_. hesperus are bicolored, w1 th a 
line of demarcation between the colors of the root and tip regions. In 
adults the root region is intense black, and there is a sharp line of 
demarcation between the root and tip regions. In subadul ts the root 
region is dull black which shades gradually into the coloration of the 
tip. The overall appearance of the hair in subadulta is more woolly and 
dull• and lacks the glossy texture found in adults. One dubious specimen 
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was classified as a.n adult :f.'rca collection data which indicated that it 
had suckled young. 
Treatment ot the Populationa 
Antrosous. 
Specimens of Antrozous which were collected from areas of relatively 
close geographical. proxild. t;y were grouped togethar. This 'WS done in 
order to faoill tate the a."lB.l.ysis of data. The grouping was considered 
justifiable since bats are flying mammal.a am their mowments are not 
as limited as stric~ as in ~estrial mammal.a. The majority of the 
collection sites fell into three groups which have been designated aa 
Groups I, II, and III (see Plgare 1). 
The collecting sites tor Group III wre the moat widely spread. 
However, they all lie vi thin the area considered to be the heart of the 
range of Antrozous pallidus pal.1idua and the areas intervening between 
the looali ties are largely 8ui. table habitat tor the species. It has 
been assumed, therefore, that the sample used represents a single popu-
lation within which gene-flow is relati Te1.;y uninterrupted. 
F.l.ve additional. speoimens of Antrozoua vere e:zamined: three from 
Greer County, OJclaboma; one froa Mohave County, AriaonaJ am one froa 
Moffatt County, Colorado. These bats were not included in the various 
groupings because of geographical isolation. 'l'he measurements of the 
Oklahcllla specimens far almost ever:, character fell within the range ot 
Group I. The Ari.sons. and Colorado bate, on the basis of measurements, 
could have been included in Group III. 
The measurements ot individuals wit.bin each group were segregated 
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1. Barber Co., Kans. 7. Dona.Ana Co., Bev Mex. 
2. Woodward Co., Okla. 8. Hudspeth Co., Tex. 
J. Cimarron Co., Okla. 9. Otero Co., New Mex. 
4. Greer Co., Okla. 10. Moffatt Co., Colo. 
5. Graham Co., Ariz. ll. Mohave Co., Aris. 
6. Grant Co., New Mex. 
(Roman DUJ11erals, I, II, and III, indicate grouping of 
population samples.) 
.---~ . .. . I ~ ' I • • I ' I ' • I ' • I • I I I • • I 
Antrosoy (Group I) ,:)M I I l I I 
26 F I I f I I 
Antroau! (aroup n> 5M I I I I I 
IJ3 F 
I I ' I I 
Antrosoua (Group III) SM I I I " 
6 r I, f I , 
, I • II a •••• , I 11 •• , 
10,.00 uo.oo u,.oo 120.00 125.00 
I Mean 
Ill • One standard error on ea.oh side of the mean 
a I:J One standard deviation on each side of the mean 
I I Erl.rem•• 
F1gure 2. Total length, in llillirsetera 1 1A ton• ot Ant:roaou. t:: 
I ' I • I ' I I I . I I . T ~T ' I ' • ' • I 
AgJ;tl"ozous (Group I) 52 M I I I I I 
26 F I I I I I 
An:gyaoua (Group II) SM I I I I I 
48 M I I I I i 
Antrosou1 (Group llI) SM I I I I I 
61 I I I I ' 
I, I. I .1.1.1. I. t. I, 1.1 
48,00 S0,00 52,00 54.00 56.00 
I Mean 
K • One standard error on eaob aide of the mean 
D D One ata.ndard deviation on each side ot the mean 
I IBxtremea 
Fi~e 3. Length, in millimeters, of the :f'orearm in form• of A9:tro1011s. .... 
N 
r----r- I"-- .-r--.-·,·--1 , , , , -i-·--.---. , , 1 , , , , , 1 , , 
MW'RIOUI (Group I) 47 M I I + I t 
26 F J I I I I 
AR:troasu!! < Group n) 4M • 
IJ) F I I+ I I 
kAtroaqus (Group III) 6M I I f II 
5F I I I I I 
I I. I. I • l .• , .• 
11.00 1e.oo 19.00 ~.oo 
I Mean 
K • One standard error on MOh side of the mean 
CT r]One standard deviation 01'1 each aide ot the mean 
I I Extretaee 
11.gure 4. Condylo'baaal length, in millimeter•, in forms of .Antrozogs. .... 
\,.) 
I ' ' 1 ' ' ' --.--.- ' I ' ' ----.--,------~--------. ' ' ' -1 ·~-------r- ' ' 
Antrozous (Group I} ,0 M I I + I I 
26 F I I -f3 I 
Antrozous (Group II} 5M I I f I 
44F I I ,. I 1 
Antrozous (Group III} 5M " I I I 
5F , , I I I 
I I I l I 
6.00 7.00 8.00 .---~~ 
I Mean 
• • One standard error on ea.ch side of the mean 
C3 1:l One standard deviation on each side of the mean 
I I Extremes 
Figure ;. Length, in milllmet.ers, of the maxillary tooth row in forms of Antrozous. 1-J 
.t,.. 
average measurements, as well as one standard error and one standard 
deviation from the mean, of selected skin and skull measurE1Dents were 
calculated tor each group and the results graphically represented in 
Figures 2, .3, 4, and 5 • 
• 
Pipistrellus. 
Specimens off• hesperus were grouped according to subspecific 
categories. The Oklahoma population was arbitrarily assigned sub-
speoifio rank (Group IV) am compared with representatives cf all 
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other recognized subspecies. Collection s1 tes and geographical groupings 
have been shown in Figure 6. 
Upon determining the forms vhioh the Oklahoma population :most 
closely resembled it was more oare:t'ully compared to f. ~. santarosae 
(Group V) and f.• h• ma.xhrus (Group VI). Measurements of selected akin 
and skull characters for Groups IV, V, and VI were then treated statia-
tically to determine one standard deviation from the mean. The average 
and extremes of these measurements, as well as standard errors and 
standard deviations have been graphically represented in Figures 7, 8, 
9, and 10. 
M~asurements 
External measurements other than length of forearm were obt!rlned 
frCII the specimen labels attached to the etudy skins. The !!'leasu:rements 
were assumed to have been taken by the original collector. Forearm and 
skull measurements were made by the author using a. dial eal.iper graduated 
in tenths of a millimeter. Measurements of less than one-tenth of a 
millimeter were estimated. External measurements were taken of the total 
ti • 
--~ ..... 
' ,------t-J~·~·7~ \ 
I \ I ,,__ __ 
\ •I(; IS' I -']r, 
...._ • I { If. J .._ - -- ./ . ·''•1 




Figure 6. Collection sites (Count7 and State) of specimens of 
Pipistrellus hesperus. 
Legends 
12. Greer Co., Okla. 21. Cochise Co., Ariz. 
13. Kiowa Co., Okla. 22. Hidalgo Co., New Mex. 
14. Comanche Co., Okla. 23. Luna Co. , lf ew Mex. 
15. Guadalupe Co., Bew Mex. 24. Graham Co., Ariz. 
16. Valencia Co., New Mex. 25. Yavapai Co., Ariz. 
17. Montezuma Co., Colo. 26. Coconino Co., Ariz. 
18. Brewster Co., Tex. Z7. Yuma Co., Ariz. 
19. Jeff. Davis Co., Tex. 28. San Diego Co., Cal.if. 
20. Eddy Co., New Mex. 
(Boman numerals, IV, V, and VI, indicate grouping of 
population samples.) 
,-T--.... -~.--T----------- • , • r .. . . . , ------ --...---- -----. -- .--------,--------.---- --.---.------r-, 
f. !'!. oklahomae ( Group IV) 6M I I I I I 
8 F I I I , , 
f.. 11• pantarope (Group V) OM 
2F 
I I ' 
f.. 11 • maximua ( Group VI) 6M 11 I I I 
ll F I I , I I 
---------------£·J oO e e e I e • e • I • • • e I rl e • e L:al s , I • 70.00 75.00 80.uu 85.w 
I Mean . 
II • One standard error on each side of the mean 
G D One standard deviation on eaoh side of the mean 
I I Extr•es 
Figure 7. Total length, in millimeters, in forms of Pipistrellus qesperua. 1--' ...::, 
r r~r~~ ~,~~T~' ' ~~~~r~~~r~ . I ' ' I I ' ' • I I 
P. h. oklahoaae (Group IV) 6M I I I II 
s r I I f I 1 
f• !'!• santarosae (Group V) 0 M 
31 I ' , I I 
f• !'!• maxilll18 (Group VI) 8 M 
16 F 
I [ I " 
I ••• 1 •• ,1, .I ••• 1 ••• , ••• I 
28.oo 29.oo 30.00 31.00 32.00 33.00 
I Mean 
S • One standard error on each side of the mean 
CT D One standard deTi.ation on each side of the mean 
I I Extremes 
Figure 8. Length, in millimeters, of the forearm in tome of Pipistrellus hesperga. 
~ 
r-,-- 1-----.-----.----- ---.-----, --.---,---,-,, • , • ----.------.---------.---.-~- -,---r--""T 
f. h• oklahomae (Group IV) 4M h I I I 
SF ~ 
f. h. santarosae ( Group V) lM + 
21 I f I 
f. h• maximus (Group VI) 6M I I I I I 
15 F I I • I I I 
I • I, tole eeleeett 
10. 50 11. 50 12. 50 
I Mean 
I( • One standard error on each side of the mean 
CI O One standard dev.l.a t.ion on eaoh side of the mean 
I I Extremes 
Figure 9. Condylobasal length, in millimeters, in forms of Pipistrellus hesperqs. 
~ 
I' ••. ' . I I I I I ' t I I I • I i I ' ' I I ' 
f. !!• oklahomae (Group IV) 4M 
7 ., 
f • h. santarosae ( Group V) lM 
2r 
f• h• maxiaua (Group VI) 8M 
15 1 
I I 11 
~ 
+ 
I I I 
1r!!fo1 
11 .,. I I 
-
3.50 4.50 s.so 
I Mean K. One atamard error on each side of the mean 
C3 D One standard dev.l.ation on each aide of the mean 
I I Extremes 
Figure 10. Length., in millimeters, of the maxillary tooth row in forms of 
Pipistrellus hesperus. ~ 
21. 
length, tail, hind foot, ear from notch, and tragus. These measurements 
are well standardized and have been described by Cockrum (1955). 
Whenever structures were bilaterally symmetrical., measurements of the 
left side were taken. The forearm was measured as •the length of the 
bone and covering skin, from the end of the elbow to a shallow but 
distinct notch on the inside of the wrist which marks the end of the 
bone" (Ward, Unpublished Thesis). 
The following skull measurements were takens 
Total length: greatest distance along the longest axis of the 
skull, excluding incisors. 
Condylobasal length: distance from the anterior edge of the 
incisive alveolus to the posteriormost margin of the occipital eondyle. 
Maxillary tooth rows distance frm the front face of the canine, 
excluding oingulum, to the posteriormost point on the last molar. 
Zygomatic breadth: greatest distance between the outside margins 
of the zygomatic arches, taken perpendicular to the long axis of the 
akull. 
Interorbital constrictions width of the interorbital. constriction 
at its narrowest point. 
Marl llary breadth at M.3, greatest distance between the outside 
surfaces of the third molars. 
Mastoid breadth I greatest width of the skull across the mastoid 
bones or processes. 
Mandibular tooth row: distance fraa the front surface of the 
canine, excluding cingulum, to the posteriormost point on the last 
molar. 
In making color comparisons both Ridgway (1912) and Maerz and 
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Paul (1930) were used. In this study, capitalized color D011enclature 
is frail Ridgwq. Color terms from other souraes have not been capitalized. 
Measurements of the various samples of both Antzozous and Pipistrellua 
were treated in the saae way. When the measurements had been aade they 
were tabulated according to sex from eaoh locali t;y, and the means tor 
ea.ch sex computed tor each measur•ent. Inspection ot these data indi-
cated that certain characteristics showed considerable separation of 
means and might be of diagnostic value. These were studied further, 
using the coefficient of difference of Ma,r, Linsley and Usinger (1953). 
The Coefficient of Difference, C D, is determined by di v.l.ding the sum 
of the standard deviations into the difference between the means. The 
method is useful in determining eubspeoific distiDCtness, or lack of it, 
where populations have overlapping characters. Where 
CD= Coeffiaient of Difference 
M = Mean 
S D = Standard Deviation 
a and b = Indiudual populations reapeotively' 
The conventional level of subspeoifio difference is where the C D 
equals 1.28. Populations are considered to be aubapeoificall.y' distinct 
if the CD value between them is 1.28 or higher, and to be within one 
subspecies if the CD Yal.ue between th• is lower than 1.28. The authors 
further stated that •the coefficient of difference is a useful guide ••• 
but all borderline cases should be evaluated in the light of additional 
information.• Geological isolation is an example of a factor which the.T 
suggest mq influeme final decisions concerning the taxollOlllic status 
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of a population for vhich the CD value approximates but does not equal 
1.28. 
To test further the s1gn1:f'1oanoe of' the apparent differences 
between the samples, the means of the measurmenta of' the three groups 




SD= Standard Dev.Lat.ion 
N = m:maber of' apeoilllems 
Mqr, Linsley and Uainger (19~) stated that ho samples are 
probabl.7 different statiat.ical.ly if the difference between the mea.na is 
twice.the 8UJll of the standard errors and al.moat certainly so if the nae 
value is three times as great. 
Each of the oharaotera treated in this w,q was also graphically 
tabulated shoving means, atreaes, one standard error and one standard 
deviation on either side of the mean (:rlgures 2 - 5 and 7 - 10). 
In each of the tvo genera studied, the measurements analyzed for 
C D ftlue am standard error were total length, length of forearm, 
con:iylobasal length, and length of max.illary tooth row. 
DISCUSSION 
Comparisons between Samples of Antrozous 
The taxonomic probl• in the genus .A.ntrozous has resolved primarily 
into one involving the relationship between groups I and n, and the 
relationships of both ot these to groap III. 
In the original description of !• bunker!, no adult males were 
examined. This atud;y haa shown that there is a distinct difference in 
measurements between the two sexes, which might lead to Jlialeading 
conolusiona if females of one fora vere to be compared with males or a 
mixed sample ot another. 
The O D values derived from measureaents taken from the three 
population groups have been presented in Tables I, II, and III. 
TABLE I 
COEFFICII!M OF DIFFERENCE VALUES BE'l'WEBW GROUPS I AND II 
Mal.ea Females 
Joint. non- Joint non-
Measurements CD yalue owrlap (S) CD value overlap ( S) 
Condylobasal length 1.16 88 1.22 89 
Maxillary tooth row 0.94 83 0.70 76 
Total body length 0.17 • 0.7.3 71 
Forearm O.ll * o • .:n • 
ttLeu than 75 per cent Joint nonoverlap. 
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TABLE II 
COEFFICIENT OF DIFFERENCE VAL~ BETWEEN GROUPS II AND III 
Males F•ales 
Joint non- Joint non-
Measuremants C D value overlap (%) CD value overlap (%) 
Condylobasal length 0.85 80 0.76 78 
Mixillar,y tooth row 0.,44 • -
Total body length o.x, • 0.08 • 
Forearm 0.29 • 0.10 • 
•Less than 75 per cent joint nonoverlap. 
TABLE m 
COEn'ICilliT OF DD'FERmlCE VALUFS B.&TWEIII GROUPS I ARD Ill 
Males Females 
Joint non- Joint non-
Measurementa CD valp overlap (S) CD yalue overlap <S> 
Condylobasal length 1.48 93 1.72 96 
Maxillary tooth row 1.65 95 0.64 .. 
Total body length o.J,S • o.54 * 
Forearm 0.41- • O.JI) * 
•Leas than 75 per cent joint nonoverlap. 
According to Mtqr, Linal.e7 and Usinger (1953), a O D value of 1.2B 
indicates that there is 90 per cent of joint nonoTerlap between two 
populations which have partial.17 overlapping measuraaenta. C D T&lues 
ot less than 0.67 (75 per cent joint nonoverlap) are obdousq considered 
insigm.tioant of aubspecifio distinctness. 
Variation in condylobasal length \l&8 the most. useful character tor 
distinguishing between Groups I, II, and III. Measurements of the 
maxillary tooth row, total body length, and length of forearm had greater 
overlap and were not useful as distinguishing characters (Tables I , II, 
and III). This similarity between measur•ents indicates a closer 
relationship between the three groups than was preYiously reoognized. 
When the condylobasal lengths of males of Group II were compared 
with those of males of Group III, the C D value was less than the 
conventional level of subspecific distinctness. The same was true when 
females of the two groups were compared. The two groups, therefore, 
do not deserve to be separated Sllbspeoitiaally-. In other words, on the 
basis of condylobasal length the Cimarron County gr0t1p belongs to the 
subspecies!• 1!• pallidus. 
To further test the status of' Group II, measurements of condylobasal. 
length were compared vi th Group I. When the males of Group I were com-
pared with the malee of Group II, the C D ruue was 1.16. When females 
of the two groups were compared, the CD value was 1.22 (Table I). 
These C D values are very close to, but not quite in excess of 1.28. 
Similar values between Groups II and III, however, are considerably leas 
than 1.28 {Table II}. The CD values between Groups I and III, for both 
males and females, greatly exceed 1.28 (Table III). 
The standard errors derived from measurements taken from the three 
population groups have been presented in Tables IV, V, and VI. 
Comparison of the standard errors shows signi~oant differences 
between the measureaenta of the populations. Uaing condylobasal. length 
as the most useful character for distinction, Group I is different 






COO> .&RISON or fflE MEANS .AND STANDARD ERRORS 
B&TWm GROUPS I .AND II 
Total length Length ot forearm 
(Ml - K2) . 2(S E m1 + S E mv (M1 - M2) 2(S E 91 + S B m2) 
1.42 4.58 Males 0.34 1.86 
6.20 2.9()1t F•ales 0.9() 0.96 
Condylobasal length 
(M1 - M.,} 2(S E •;i. + S E m6) 
0.34 0.24 Males O.S9 0.26* 
o.28 0.14* Female a 0.90 0.2&t 
•The difference between the means is more than three ti.lies the sum of 






COMPARISON OF TB M1WfS AND STANDARD EllROBS 
BETWEEN GBOUPS ll ARD llI 
Total length Length ot forearm 
(1\ - M2) 2(S E JI]_ + S i m2) (Mi, - M2) 2(S E Ill, + S E •2) 
1.88 5.08 Mal.es 0.90 2 •. 50 
2.15 3.64 Females 0 • .38 2.10 
Maxillary tooth row Oondylobasal length 
(}ll - M6) 2(S E m1 + S E m6) (Ml - M6) 2(S E m1 + S E •·;) 
0.17 0.34 Males 0.46 o.AS 






COMPARISON OF ml MlWfS AND Sl'AIDARD mBORS 
Bl!.'l'WE.EH GROUPS I AND III 
Total length Length ot forearm 
(M1 -M~ 2(S E mi + S E •2) (M1 - H2) 2(8 E •1 + S E •2) 
3.X> 3.00 Males 1.24 1.,:) 
4.os 4.26 Females 1.38 2.10 
Hazillary tooth row Condylobasal length 
(M1 - H6) 2(S E ll]. + S E •2) (M1 - M2) 2(S E •1 + S E •2) 
0.51 O.P Hales 1.05 0.40* 
o.28 0.32 Females 1.ss o.60* 
•The ditferenoe between the means is aore than three times the 8UII of 
the standard errors. 
compariaon between tamales of Groups II and III shows the difference 
between the means to be twice the 8UII of the standard errors but not 
three times as great. The same 't'8lue tor males is less than twiae as 
great. Comparison of other measurements between the two groups are 
all less than twice as great tor both sexes (Table VI) • Group ll, 
therefore, is not different statistically traa Graap III. 
In color, !• bunkeri and !• Rall1dua are ftry similar. The collar 
in the nuohal region, as described by Hibbard (1934), is present in speci-
mens of both populations. The same ia true of the light area in the 
intersoapular region. Since the noraal depression of the akin in the 
interscapular region ot ll Ying bats is not present in dried study skins, 
the light area aq be an artifact resul. ting from the method of preparation. 
It is true, hoveTer, that the hairs of the interscapular region have 
only the extrene tips colored broccoli brown as Hibbard described. If 
in dried skins the hairs surround1 ng the scapular region are brushed 
upward the light area often disappears and there is a lessening in 
intensity of color of the collar. The ears mq be dark, or light, in 
either population. Al though there mq be slight differences of color 
in the pelage of the two forms, there seaa to be no greater differences 
between populations than between individuals from the sane locality. 
The geographic location of Group II is only approximately 250 miles 
from that of Group I, arid approximately 350 miles from Group III. It 
might at first appear that the Cimarron County group, because of its 
geographic position, should be considered within the range of!• bunker!. 
This is not actually true. ·The 250 miles intervening between the known 
range of!• bunkeri and the area in Cimarron County where Group II was 
secured is ri.rtual.ly featureless prairie, completely devoid of rocky 
prominences and canyons which seem to be the preferred habitat of this 
species. Cimarron County, on the other hand, is cleft vi th rocky canyons 
in the area where these bats han been found, and the same terrain con-
tinues ri.rtual.ly unchanged westward to the Rocky MOUDtains. The Oklahoaa 
area is, therefore, an eastward extension of the suitable habitat for 
this species, and arq apparent lack of records of ooourrence trom 
northern and eastern New Mexico mq reasonably- be attributed to neglect 
on the part of collectors. 
Within the genus there is a ollnal ftri.ation vi th slightly in-
creasing measur•ents from vest to east. The llm1 ts ot suitable habitat 
have isolated!• bunker1 tram other mmbers of the geDU8. 
The overlapping measurements and similarity in coloration of!• 
bunker.I. and .!• pal.11dus do not indicate valid! ty of .!• bunkeri as a 
full species. The differences which do exist are on a level usually 
considered subspecitic, am!• bunkeri, therefore, should be reduced 
from specific to subspecitic rank and more properly designated a.a 
Antrozous pal.lidus bunkeri Hibbard. 
Status of Pipistrellus hesperus in Okl.ahcna 
A distinct form of Pipistrellus hesperus has been found as an 
isolated population in Greer, Kiowa, am Comanche Counties, Oklahoma. 
In this study the Oklahoma form has been compared with specimens of all 
races of the species, except f. h• potosinus Dal.quest. 
l• h• potosims is a subspecies which to date has been collected 
only from the Mexican state of San Luis Potosi. Dal.quest (1953) 
described it as having dull brown pelage, with average measureaents in 
mUHmeters tor males and females, respectively, as follovsz total 
length, 74, 80; condylobasal length, 12.2, 12.3; length of ma.x1llar;y 
tooth row, 5.1, 5.2. Although the total and condylobasal lengths in 
Okl~Oll& specimens resemble those off. h• potosi.nus, the maxillary 
tooth row measures considerably less (4.24, 4.~ in males am females 
respectively). The Oklahoma tora has a bright reddish-brown pelage. 
The Oklahama f'orn was compared with specimens of all five existing 
subspecies of f • hesperus from the United States. Upon comparison, the 
measurements of the Oklahoma form (Group IV) were town most closely 
to resemble f• h• santarosae (Group V) and f• !!• maximus (Group VI). 
Groups V and VI are also nearest, geographically, to Group IV. Because 
of veey obvious differences in size and coloration from the Oklahoma 
form, f.. h• hesperu.s, f. h• austral.is, and f. h• merriami, were not 
investigated further. 
Average and extreme measurements, one standard error and one standard 
deviation on each side of the mean were calculated for the total body 
length, length of forearm, condylobasal length, and length of maxillary 
tooth row. The results are presented in Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10. Because 
of the great amount of overlap, the chareoters were further tested tor 
C D values in the same wa:y that was used for Antrozous (Table VII) • 
TABLE VII 
COEFFICIENT OF DIFFERENCE VALUF.S BETWEm GROUPS IV AND VI 
Males Females 
Joint non- Joint non-
Measurements CD value overlap (%) CD value overlap (%) 
Condylobasal length 1.07 86 1.45 93 
Maxillary tooth row 0.96 83 0.8.3 80 
Total body length 0.29 • 
Forearm 0.19 • 0.06 • 
*Less than 75 per cent joint nonoverlap. 
Variation in oondylobasal length was the most distinguishing 
character be tween Groups IV and VI. Measurements of the max:Ulary 
tooth row, total body length, and forearm had greater overlap and were 
not useful as distinguishing characters (Table VII). Because of the 
lack of sufficient specimens, it was not possible to compare C D values 
with f. h• santarosae (Group V). 
When the cozdylobasal lengths of males of Group IV were compared 
with the males of Group VI, the C D value was 1.07. When females of 
the tvo groups were oanpared, the C D value was 1.45. The C D value for 
males was somewhat less than 1.28, but the same value for females was 
considerably more than 1.28. 
The standard errors derived from measurments taken fraa the two 






COMPARISON OF THE MEANS ARD STANDARD ERRORS 
BErWEEN GROUPS IV AND VI 
Total length Length of forearm 
(lfi - M2} 2(S E Ill, + S E m2) (M1 - M2) 2(S E •1 + S E m2) 
o.oo 6.88 Mal.es 0.38 1.46 
1.90 4.28 Females 0.12 1.30 
Condylobasal. length 
(Mi - M2} 2(S E 91 + S E m2) (Ml - M2) 2(S E m1 + S E •2) 
0.26 0.24 Males 0.64 0.54 
o.a> 0.14 Females 0.55 0.24• 
*The differeDCe between the means is more than three ti.mes the sum of 
the standard errors. 
Compa.-ison of the standard errors shows signitioant differences 
between the measurements of Groups IV and VI. When measurmenta of the 
condylobasal length and length of the maxl.llary tooth rov are cmpared, 
the difference between the means is twice the 8Ull1 of the standard errors 
tor both sexes. The value for oondylobasal length is three times as 
great for females (Table VIII). Group IV, therefore, is different 
statistically :traa Group VI. 
The Oklahoma population is best diffarentiated from its neighbors 
on the basis of color. A detailed description of coloration for the 
various subspecies of E,. hesperus has been given by Hall arrl Dalquest 
(1950) in their synopsis of the geJJUs. Briefly they ares 
!:• h• hesperus between Drab GrSjy and Smoke Grq, dorsally; between 
Smoke Gray and Pale Smoke Gray, ventrally. 
f. !!• merriami Buffy Brow to Arlq' Brown, dorsally; Wood Brown to 
Buffy Brown, ventrally. 
f• h• austzalls between Cinnamon Drab and Drab, dorsally; Wood Brown 
to Light Drab, ventrall.y. 
f. h• ma.xi.mus between &Doke Gray and Pal.e Drab • 
.f.. h• santarosae between Buffy Brown and Wood Brown. 
The color of the Oklahoma form mq be described as follows: dor8Ulll 
between Taw:r,;y-Olive and Isabella Color; venter near Cinnamon-Buff'; head 
in region of ears Honey Yellow; hairs on body distinctly bicolor, intense 
black basally; membranes Blackish Brown. According to Maerz and Paul 
(19:0) the following plate numbers may be applied.a dorsum, Plate 13, 
between D-10 and K-7J venter, Plate 14, between 1-10 and L-8; head in 
region of ears, Plate 12, between A-11 and J-6. 
There is considerable geographic separation between the Oklahoma 
population and the other races of the species. Approximately .350 mi.lea 
of' apparently unsuitable habitat separa tea the Oklahoma population from 
its nearest related rona, f.• ll• aantarosae. The Oklahama population 
oonati tutes the easternmost extension of' the range of the species. 
Al though the C D value for condylobasal length in males is slightly 
less than 1.28, the same value for females exceeds this value (Table VII). 
These values, therefore, approach separability as outlined by Mqr, 
Linsley and Usinger (1930). On the basis of wide geographic separation 
and marked differences in coloration, it seems that the Oklahoma popula-
tion is sufficiently distinct tr<D the other forms of the species to 
warrant recognition, am aay be known as 
Pipistrallus hesperus okl.ahanae new subspecies 
lYE!• Adult female (skin and skull), Oklahoma State University Museum 
ot Zoology No. 2863; from the north side or Granite Mountain, Granite, 
Greer County, Oklahoma; collected by Bryan P. Glass, June 2, 1955; 
original number, 1634. (The 1f'pe is to be deposited permanently in the 
Biological Survey Collections of' the United States National. Museum.) 
Distribution. Greer, Kiowa, and Comanche Counties, Oklahoma, in the 
granitic Wlohi ta Mountains. 
!!_iagnosis. Size large for the species; fsales slightly larger than 
males. Total body length averaging 73.83 in males, 79.62 in females; 
length of' forearm averaging 30.4() in males, 31.24 in females. Skull 
with length ot maxillary tooth row averaging 4. 24 in males, 4. 30 in 
females; oo:r:dylobaaal length averaging 12.08 in males, 12.44 in females. 
Colar reddish-brown, brighter on head, lighter beneath. 
Measuraments (!,!! !!!·). Type a tot&J. length, 83; tail, 32; hind foot, 
7; ear from notch, 13; tragus, 7; forearm, 32.80; total length of skull, 
12.80; condylobasal length, 12.52; maxillary tooth row, 4.21; zygomatic 
breadth, 8.21; interorbital. constriotion, 3.50; maxillary breadth at M-3, 
5. 56; mastoid breadth, 6. 82; mandibular tooth row, 4. 70. 
Average and extreme cram.al measurements (in mm.) for males, five 
f'ram Grear Oo. and one from Kiowa Co., are, total length of skull, 
12.74 (12.60 - 12.93); condylobasal length, 12.08 (11.79 - 12.45); 
maxillary tooth row, 4.24 (4.07 - 4.~); zygomatic breadth, 8.06 (7.96 -
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8.15); interorbital constriction, J.56 (.3.43 - J.65); maxillary breadth 
at M.3, 5.33 (5.14 - 5.50); mastoid breadth, 6.72 (6.60 - 6.80); mandibular 
tooth row, 4.41 (4.~ - 4.49). Similar measurements for females, eight 
from Greer Co. and one from Comanche Co., area total length of skull, 
12.79 (12.50 - 12.95); condylobasal length, 12.44 (12.29 - 12.52); 
maxillary tooth row, 4.~ (4.19 - 4.44); zygomatic breadth, 8.38 (8.21. -
8.50); interorbital constriction, 3 .. 66 (.3.39 - 3.81); maxillary breadth 
at M3, 5.47 ( 5.~ - 5.61); mastoid breadth, 6.84 (6. 79 - 6.96); mandi-
bular tooth row, 4.60 (4.46 - 4.71). 
Color. Dorsum between Tawn;y-Ollve and Isabella Color; venter near 
Cinnamon-Butt; head in region of ears Honey Yellow; hairs on body 
distinct4 bicolor, intense black basally; manbranes Blackish Brown. 
Young: dorsum Buff;y Olive; venter Sudan - slightly lighter than 
dorsum; head sometimes al.ightly brighter than dorsum; hairs on body 
have poor line of demarcation between root and tip regions, dull Black 
in root region; membranes Blackish Brown. 
Comparisons. Compared with a series of 48 adult specimens of the fi.ve 
different forms ot the species, the Oklahana series is distinctly more 
reddish and darker. 'l'he Oklahoma form is more brown than f• h• hesperus 
and f• h• maxilms (which are grq), and more reddish than f• h• merriami, 
J!. h• austral.is, and f• g,. santaroaae. 'l'he Oklahoma form is darker than 
f. h• santarosae, which it most closely resembles in color. 
Specimena Examined. Pipistrellua hesperua okl.ahomaet from type locality, 
(Adults) four males and five females, (Young) one male; from other 
localities (Greer, Kiowa, and Comanche Counties), (Adults) two males and 
four females, (Young) two males and four females. f• h• santarosaea 
(Adults) one male and three females. f• h• maxi.muss (.Adults) nine 
males and eighteen females, (Young) two males and one female. f. !!• 
australisi (Adults) two males, (Young) one male and four females. 
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f. !!• hesperus: (Adults) twelve males and two females, (Young) one nale. 
f• !!• merriamis (Adults) one male, (Young) one male. 
Remarks. Two specimens of' the we series will be deposited in each of' 
the following museums: Biological Survey Collections (in addition to 
the we); University of Michigan Museum of' Zoology; University of 
Kansas Musem of Natural History. The remainder will remain in the 
Oklahoma State Uni,rersity MUSeuJll of Zoology. 
1. The study was initiated in order to determine the taxonomic 
status of two wspertilionid bats (Antrosous and Pipistrellus) which 
occur as isolated populations in western Oklahoma. 
2. In addition, 1 t was found necessar:, to establish the valid! ty 
of Antrozous bunker.!, a species prev.l.ously found only in Barber County, 
Kansas. 
). A total of 291 bats were exaah,ed; 180 were from the Oklahoma 
State University collections, and lll were borrowed. A complete list of 
the specimens examined appears in the appendix. 
4. Specimens of Antrosous collected fro• areas of rel.a ti v~ close 
geographical proximity were grouped together (Groups I, II, and III). 
Specimens off. hesperus were grouped according to subspecific status 
(Groups IV, V, and VI). This was done in order to facilitate the 
anaqsis of data. 
5. Maps are included to show collection sites (County and State) 
and grouping of population samples (Figures land 6). 
6. The population sample groups were separated by sex, and each 
treated statistically. Average and extreme measurements, as well as 
standard errors and standard deviations, for selected measurements, are 
presented in Figures 2 - 5 and 7 - 10. 
7. Standard error and coef'f'icient of' difference were used, when 
populations had overlapping measurements, to test subspeciflc dis-
tinctness. 
8. The populaUon from Cimarron Countv,, Oklahoma, was found to be 
Antrozous pallidus pallidus. 
9. The results of the study indicate that !• bunker! should be 
reduced from specific to subspeoific rank and more properly designated 
as Antrozous pallidus bunkeri Hibbard. 
10. A new subspecies, Pipistrellus hesperus oklahomae, is described 
fral Greer, Kiowa, and Comanche Ooun.ties, Oklahoma. 
ll. The Oklahoma collections of !• J2• pallidus and !• Ji• bankeri, 
constitute the most eastern distrirution record for the genus. 
12. The Oklahana collections of the new subspecies, E_. !l• oklahcaae, 
oonati tute the most eastern distribution record for the species. 
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APPDIDIX 
SPECIMENS EXAMUl:ED 
Antrozous (Population I) • 
KANSAS, Barber County, Mqs Cave, 54 (32 Males, 22 Females) (OAM); 
lear Sun City, 6 (l Male, 5 Females) (KU). 
OILAHOMA, Woodward Coqnty: Alabaster Caverns State Park, 24 ( 22 
Mal.ea, 2 Females) (OAM). 
Antrozous (Population II) • 
OILAHCMA: CiJBarron Count,:s N. side Blaok Mesa, 6 mi. N. Kenton, 2 
(1 Male, l Female) (OAM); Carrizzo Creek, 6 mi. I. Kenton, 3 (1 Male, 
2 Females) (OAM); Asa Jones' barn, near Kenton, 5 (1 Male, 4 Faaales) 
(OAM); Pigeon Cave, 2 mi. E. and 1/2 Jd. N. Kenton, 40 (3 Males, 71 
Females) (OAM); Tesequite Canyon Cave, 3 Jd.. E. and 7 mi. s. Kenton, 21 
(1 Male, a> Females) ( OAM) • 
Antrozous (Population III) • 
ARIZONA, Graham Coun\y: CI Ranah, 2 (1 Male, l Female) (DOOi); 
6 mi. S. s. w. Pima, 3 (3 Males) (DIHH); Stockton Pass, 1 (1 Male) (IMNH). 
HEW MEllCOs ~ A!!! Coun;t,Y1 Las Cruces, 4 (3 Males, 1 Female) 
(U~). 1B9Z Count::y: Battlesnalce Spring, 2 (2 Males) (Collections of 
Carlsbad .National Park). Grant Counb: Carlsbad Eddy, 4 (3 Males, 
l Feitale) (USHM); Silver City, 2 (2 Females) (USBM). Otero Count:ys 
Garage at Wh1 te Sands National Monment, 1 (1 Female) (IMNH). 
TEXAS1 Hudspeth Coun:t71 Fort Hancock, 3 (1 Male, 2 Feaales) (USNM). 
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Antrozous (Miscellaneous). 
ARIZONAs Mohave County, Fort Mohave, 1 (1 Female) (CU). 
COLORADOs Moffatt County: Yampa River, Dinosaur National Momment, 
l (1 Male) (CU). 
OKLAHOMA: Greer County: Quarry Pond, S. side Granite Mt., 3 ( 3 
~,Iales) (OAM). 
Pipistrellus hesperus oklahomae (Population IV) • 
OKLAHOMA: Comanche County: East tower of Chapel, Easter Pageant 
Grounds, Wichita Mts. Wildlife Refuge, 1 (1 Female) (OAM); W. Cache Creek 
a.t s. Refuge bol.Ulda.ry, 1 (l Male) (O.AM). Greer Cmmty: Custer Cave near 
MollUllent Works, 2 (2 Females) (OAM); N. side Granite Mt., 10 ( 5 Males, 
5 Females) (OAM); Quarry Pond, s. Side Granite Mt., 3 (1 Male, 2 Fmales) 
(OAM); S. E. Corner Quartz Mt. State Park, 1 (l Male) (OAM). Kiowa 
Cowity: N. side Radziminski Mt., 4 (1 MaJ.e, .3 Females) (OAM). 
Pipistrellus hesperus santarosae (Population V). 
COLORADO: Montezuma County: Ashabaugh's Ranch, 1 (1 Female) (UalM). 
NEW MEllCOs ~ County: Walnut Canyon, l (l Female) ( Collections 
of Carlsbad National Park). Guadalupe Oount;r: Santa Rosa, 2 (l Male, 
l Female) (USNM). Valenoia County: Laguna, 1 (1 Female) (USNM). 
Pipistrellus hesperu.a maxl.JIUS (Population VI) • 
ARIIONAs Cochise Coun\y: Carr Canyon, l (1 Female) (DOOi); Golden 
Caeyon, l (1 Female) (IMNH); Miller Canyon, 6 (4 Males, 2 Females) (IMNH); 
Mouth of Brown Canyon, 1 (l Male) (IMNH). 
NEW MEXICO: !ggz Count,:: Carlsbad Cave, 2 (2 Females) (USNM); 
Walnut Canyon, 2 (2 Fmales) (Collections of Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park). Hidalgo County: Animas Valley, 1 (1 Male) (USNM); Dog Spring, 
5 (1 Male, 4 Females) (USNM); Guadalupe Canyon, 3 ( 3 Females) (USNM). 
!£m!! County; Florida Mts. , 1 (1 Male) (USNM) • 
TEXAS: Brewster County;: Alpine, l (1 Female) (USNM); Boquillas, 
1 (1 Female) (USUM}; Marathon, 3 ( 3 Females) (USNM). Jefferson Davis 
County: Davis Mta., 4 (3 Males, l Female) (US..~). 
Pipistrellus hesperus australis. 
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ARIZONA: Grab.am County: 1 mi. E. Fort Grant, 3 (2 Mal.es, 1 Female) 
(DOOI) ; Lebanon Res. #2, 3 ( 3 Females) (IMNH); Marijilda Camp Ground, 
1 (1 Mala) (IMNH). 
Pipistrellus hesperus hesperua. 
ARIZONAs Coconino County: Route 1164, s. E. boundar,y Grand Canyon 
National. Park, 1 (1 Male) (OAK); s. E. boundary Grand Cruvon National 
Park, 4 (3 Ms.las, l Female) (I~). Yavapai County: Camp Verde, 2 
(2Males) (IMNH); 1 mi. w. Camp Verde, 2 (2Males) (IMNH). I!!!! County: 
15 mi. s. and 9 mi .. W. Hope, 4 (4 Males) (IMNH); 4. mi. W. Yuma, 2 (1 Male, 
1 Female) (OAM). 
Pipistrellus hesperus merriami. 
CALIFORNIA: ~ Diego County;, Agua Caliente Spring, 2 ( 2 Males) 
(OAM). 
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